
Comparisons of LifeCycles and EFM 

One frequently asked question is how is LifeCycles similar to and different from Education for Ministry. Both are

excellent programs, but they are quite different. We have prepared this comparison to help people understand

these differences. We also feel that LifeCycles will answer the question: “What do I do after EFM?” because it

provides an ongoing support system for those engaged in ministry and it will probably lead LifeCyclers to EFM. 

Compiled by EFM and LeaderResources staff

EFM LifeCycles

Origins Developed and administered by the School of
Theology, Sewanee, TN

Developed in the Dioceses of Northern Michigan (primary
source), Wyoming and Nevada

Content Comprehensive survey of Bible, church history and
theology. Linear presentation of information (work
from Genesis to Revelation in order). Ministry
formation material augments content material.

Some information about the Bible, theology and church history;
more information about liturgy and spiritual practices.
Information presented in context rather than linear fashion (i.e.,
content given as related to topic in sessions)

Participant
preparation

Expected to read 3 to 4 hours of college or graduate
school reading assignments with additional resources
cited for those who are interested in further study

Minimal reading required (1-3 pages); optional more in-depth
reading list offered. Expected to have a Rule of Life that
includes Scripture (read the entire Bible in the three Cycles or
the Lectionary readings), prayer and maintaining a journal.

Process Participate in worship, theological reflection, and
content discussion. Ministry formation material is
presented throughout the year. 

Participate in experiential learning activities, liturgy and
reflection focused on learning and ministry. Ministry formation
integral to sessions and in optional materials.

Primary
Audience

Adults interested in exploring their theological beliefs
and the implications for living out daily ministry

Congregations wanting to strengthen spiritual depth and lay
leadership including ordination and lay licensure; adults
seeking support and training for ministry in the church and in
daily life. 

Locus of Group May be the local congregation or regional group which
may be gathered by the facilitator

In and of the local congregation (which also may mean a
prison, nursing home, school, etc.).

Leadership Facilitators trained and licensed though seminary
extension center. Receives honorarium. 

Group members supported by a volunteer guide/facilitator
(often local clergy or professional laity); optional training
available if desired.

Schedule Weekly meetings for 2 ½  to 3 hours. Group decides
on breaks, whether to meet over the summer, etc.

Weekly for about 2 ½ hours or bi-weekly for three to four hours
(if meal is included); may meet continuously or take breaks as
desired.

Length Four 32 week cycles Four Cycles with Six Units each (36 sessions); designed to be
repeated and continuous – each session has multiple options
which allows new activities, other readings when it is repeated.

Expected
outcomes

Confident, theologically educated laity committed to
living out their ministry in daily life

A spiritually-formed team experienced in ministry, liturgical,
small group and/or congregational leadership and ministry.

Cost $400/per participant for each of four years or
$325/year/participant if diocesan sponsored.
[$1950-$2400 for a group of six members (required);
$3575-$4400 for a group of eleven members
(maximum permitted)]

Annual membership of $200-$700/congregation (scaled to
size); unlimited number of groups or participants. 
[About $25-$60/per person if a church has one group of six
members; about $15-$30 for one group with eleven members]

Diocesan cost From $1500 to $2500 which reduces individual fees
by $75 (from $400-$325), provides administrative
support and training for facilitators.

$500-$1500 which provides ordination and lay licensure
materials, COM processes, materials to engage congregations
in mutual ministry, etc.

Benefits of
diocesan
contract or
membership

Makes EFM more affordable to individuals; ensures
adequate facilitator training; diocese becomes part of 
the international Education for Ministry network.

Provides additional materials designed to enable LifeCycles
team to become the congregation’s primary pastoral leadership
(including ordination); structured to strengthen the relationship
between dioceses and congregations, especially smaller
congregations
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